
What is "church?"

What does the BIBLE say 
about CHURCH?

13 For He rescued us 
from the domain of 

darkness, and 
transferred us to the 

kingdom of His beloved 
Son, 14 in whom we 
have redemption, the 
forgiveness of sins. 

(Colossians 1)

The TRUE Church of God!

Those "called out" of the 
world ARE the "CHURCH!" 

32 And the congregation of those who believed were of one heart and soul; 

and not one of them claimed that anything belonging to him was his own, 

but all things were common property to them. 33 And with great power the 

apostles were giving testimony to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and 

abundant grace was upon them all. 34 For there was not a needy person 

among them, for all who were owners of land or houses would sell them and 

bring the proceeds of the sales 35 and lay them at the apostles' feet, and 

they would be distributed to each as any had need. (Acts 4) 

42 They were continually devoting themselves to the apostles' teaching 

and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer. 43 Everyone 

kept feeling a sense of awe; and many wonders and signs were taking 

place through the apostles. 44 And all those who had believed were 

together and had all things in common; 45 and they began selling their 

property and possessions and were sharing them with all, as anyone 

might have need. 46 Day by day continuing with one mind in the 

temple, and breaking bread from house to house, they were taking their 

meals together with gladness and sincerity of heart, 47 praising God 

and having favor with all the people. And the Lord was adding to their 

number day by day those who were being saved. (Acts 2)  
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4 And coming to Him as to a living stone which has been rejected by 

men, but is choice and precious in the sight of God, 5 you also, as 

living stones, are being built up as a spiritual house for a holy 

priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through 

Jesus Christ. 9 But you are A CHOSEN RACE, A royal PRIESTHOOD, 

A HOLY NATION, A PEOPLE FOR God's OWN POSSESSION, so that 

you may proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you out of 

darkness into His marvelous light; 10 for you once were NOT A 

PEOPLE, but now you are THE PEOPLE OF Goo; you had NOT 

RECEIVED MERCY, but now you have RECEIVED MERCY. (1 Peter 2) 

We ARE the temple, priests, a holy nation, 
and living stones! We ARE the "CHURCH!"

Brethren, even if anyone is caught in any trespass, you who are spiritual, restore 
such a one in a spirit of gentleness; each one looking to yourself, so that you too 

will not be tempted. (Galatians 6:1) 

9 I wrote you in my letter not to associate with immoral people; 10 I did not at all 
mean with the immoral people of this world, or with the covetous and swindlers, or 

with idolaters, for then you would have to go out of the world. 11 But actually, I 
wrote to you not to associate with any skilled brother if he is an immoral person, or 

covetous, or an idolater, or a reviler, or a drunkard, or a swindler-not even to eat 
with such a one. 12 For what have I to do with judging outsiders? Do you not judge 

those who are within the church? 13 But those who are outside, God judges. 
REMOVE THE WICKED MAN FROM AMONG YOURSELVES. (1 Corinthians 5) 

16 Do you know that you are a temple of God and that the Spirit of God 

dwells in you? 17 If any man destroys the temple of God, God will destroy 

him, for the temple of God is holy, and that is what you are. (1 Corinthians 3)

19 So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are fellow 

citizens with the saints, and are of God's househo ld, 20 having been built 

on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being 

the corner stone, 21 in whom the who le building, being fitted together, is 

growing into a holy temple in the Lord, 22 in whom you also are being built 

together into a dwelling of God in the Spirit. (Ephesians 2) 

19 Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the 

Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you have from God, and 

that you are not your own? (1 Corinthians 6) 

The CHURCH is HOLY and 
practices DISCIPLINE!

15 "If your brother sins, go and show him his fault in private; if he listens 

to you, you have won your brother. 16 But if he does not listen to you, 

take one or two more with you, so that BY THE MOUTH OF TWO OR 

THREE WITNESSES EVERY FACT MAY BE CONFIRMED. 17 If he 

refuses to listen to them, tell it to the church; and if he refuses to listen 

even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector. 

(Matthew 18) 
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If the "CHURCH" is people, 
where do they meet? 

15 Greet the brethren who are in Laodicea and also Nympha and the 
church that is in her house. (Colossians 4) 

The CHURCH dresses properly!

Women cover their heads; men uncover, all dress 
modestly; no jewelry, expensive clothes or braided hair. 

2 Now I praise you because you remember me in everything and hold firmly to the 

traditions, just as I delivered them to you. 3 But I want you to understand that Christ 

is the head of every man, and the man is the head of a woman, and God is the head 

of Christ. 4 Every man who has something on his head while praying or prophesying 

disgraces his head. 5 But every woman who has her head uncovered while praying 

or prophesying disgraces her head, for she is one and the same as the woman 

whose head is shaved. 6 For if a woman does not cover her head, let her also have 

her hair cut off; but if it is disgraceful for a woman to have her hair cut off or her head 

shaved, let her cover her head. 7 For a man ought not to have his head covered, 

since he is the image and glory of God; but the woman is the glory of man. 8 For 

man does not originate from woman, but woman from man; 9 for indeed man was not 

created for the woman's sake, but woman for the man's sake. 10 Therefore the 

woman ought to have a symbol of authority on her head, because of the angels ... 13 

Judge for yourselves: is it proper for a woman to pray to God with her head 

uncovered? 14 Does not even nature itself teach you that if a man has long hair, it is 

a dishonor to him, 15 but if a woman has long hair, it is a glory to her? For her hair is 

given to her for a covering. 16 But if one is inclined to be contentious, we have no 

other practice, nor have the churches of God. (1 Corinthians 11)

9 Likewise, I want women to adorn themselves with proper clothing, 

modestly and discreetly, not with braided hair and gold or pearls or costly 

garments, 10 but rather by means of good works, as is proper for women 

making a claim to godliness. (1 Timothy 2) 

3 Your adornment must not be merely external-braiding the hair, and wearing 

gold jewelry, or putting on dresses; 4 but let it be the hidden person of the heart, 

with the imperishable quality of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is precious in the 

sight of God. (1 Peter 3)  

3 Greet Prisca and Aquila, my fellow workers in Christ Jesus, 4 who for 
my life risked their own necks, to whom not only do I give thanks, but 
also all the churches of the Gentiles; 5 also greet the church that is in 

their house. (Romans 16) 

19 The churches of Asia greet you. Aquila and Prisca greet you heartily 
in the Lord, with the church that is in their house. (1 Corinthians 16) 

1 Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy our brother, To Philemon our 
beloved brother and fellow worker, 2 and to Apphia our sister, and to 

Archippus our fellow soldier, and to the church in your house (Philemon 1-2)

NOT IN SPECIAL BUILDINGS!

THEY MET IN THEIR HOMES!
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Elders are OLDER men of proven 
character, with faithful families! 

What was their service like?
26 What is the outcome then, brethren? When you assemble, each 

one has a psalm, has a teaching, has a revelation, has a tongue, has 

an interpretation. Let all things be done for edification. 27 If anyone 

speaks in a tongue, it should be by two or at the most three, and each 

in turn, and one must interpret; 28 but if there is no interpreter, he 

must keep silent in the church; and let him speak to himself and to 

God. 29 Let two or three prophets speak, and let the others pass 

judgment. 30 But if a revelation is made to another who is seated, the 

first one must keep silent. 31 For you can all prophesy one by one, so 

that all may learn and all may be exhorted; 32 and the spirits of 

prophets are subject to prophets; 33 for God is not a God of confusion 

but of peace, as in all the churches of the saints. (1 Corinthians 14)  

Not pulpit preaching; but an 
interactive Spirit-led fellowship! 

Not a show; but TRUE worship! 

Deacons $
8 Deacons likewise must be men of dignity, not double-tongued, or addicted  

to much wine or fond of sordid gain, 9 but holding to the mystery of the faith 

with a clear conscience. 10 These men must also first be tested; then let 

them serve as deacons if they are beyond reproach. 11 Women must 

likewise be dignified, not malicious gossips, but temperate, faithful in all 

things. 12 Deacons must be husbands of only one wife, and good managers 

of their children and their own households. 13 For those who have served 

well as deacons obtain for themselves a high standing and great confidence 

in the faith that is in Christ Jesus. (1 Timothy 3)  

Deacons care for the needy and must first 
be tested since they are responsible for 

handling money and goods. 
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Who were the Leaders?
Itinerant leaders: Apostles, Evangelists and Teachers

Local leaders: Pastors/Overseers/Elders and Deacons

Local Leader Qualifications

NOT 
WOMEN; 

OR YOUTH!

11 A woman must quietly receive instruction with entire submissiveness, 12 

But I do not allow a woman to teach or exercise authority over a man, but to 

remain quiet. 13 For it was Adam who was first created, and then Eve, 14 

And it was not Adam who was deceived, but the woman being deceived, fell 

into transgression. (1 Timothy 2) 

34 The women are to keep silent in the churches; for they are not 

permitted to speak, but are to subject themselves, just as the Law also 

says. 35 If they desire to learn anything, let them ask their own husbands 

at home; for it is improper for a woman to speak in church. 36 Was it from 

you that the word of God first went forth? Or has it come to you only? 37 If 

anyone thinks he is a prophet or spiritual, let him recognize that the things 

which I write to you are the Lord's commandment. (1 Corinthians 14)

What else did they do together 
during fellowship? 

23 For I received from the Lord that which I also delivered to you, that the Lord 

Jesus in the night in which He was betrayed took bread; 24 and when He had 

given thanks, He broke it and said, "This is My body, which is for you; do this in 

remembrance of Me." 25 In the same way He took the cup also after supper, 

saying, "This cup is the new covenant in My blood; do this, as often as you 

drink it, in remembrance of Me." 26 For as often as you eat this bread and 

drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord's death until He comes. 27 Therefore 

whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner, 

shall be guilty of the body and the blood of the Lord. 28 But a man must 

examine himself, and in so doing he is to eat of the bread and drink of the cup. 

29 For he who eats and drinks, eats and drinks judgment to himself if he does 

not judge the body rightly. 3° For this reason many among you are weak and 

sick, and a number sleep. 31 But if we judged ourselves rightly, we would not 

be judged. 32 But when we are judged, we are disciplined by the Lord so that 

we will not be condemned along with the world. 33 So then, my brethren, when 

you come together to eat, wait for one another. (1 Corinthians 11) 

The Lord's Supper! A fellowship meal.

They washed each other’s feet.
14 If I then, the Lord and the Teacher, 

washed your feet, you also ought to 
wash one another's feet. 15 For I gave 

you an example that you also should do 
as I did to you. (John 13)  
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They prayed for each other. 

Where did their Leaders come from? 

Itinerant ministers appointed local leaders from within the 
body. Churches were led by apostles and traveling teachers 

until local leaders emerged through discipleship. 

13 Is anyone among you suffering? Then he must pray. Is anyone cheerful? 

He is to sing praises. 14 ls anyone among you sick? Then he must call for 

the elders of the church and they are to pray over him, anointing him with 

oil in the name of the Lord; 15 and the prayer offered in faith will restore the 

one who is sick, and the Lord will raise him up, and if he has committed 

sins, they will be forgiven him. 16 Therefore, confess your sins to one 

another, and pray for one another so that you may be healed. The effective 

prayer of a righteous man can accomplish much. (James 5)

5 For this reason I left you in 

Crete, that you would set in order 

what remains and appoint elders 

in every city as I directed you, 

(Titus 1)

23 When they had appointed elders for them in every 
church, having prayed with fasting, they commended them 

to the Lord in whom they had believed. (Acts 14) 

What qualified their Leaders?
5 For this reason I left you in Crete, that you would set in order what remains and appoint elders 

in every city as I directed you, namely, if any man is above reproach, the husband of one wife, 

having children who believe, not accused of dissipation or rebellion. 7 For the overseer must be 

above reproach as God's steward, not self-willed, not quick-tempered, not addicted to wine, not 

pugnacious, not fond of sordid gain, 8 but hospitable, loving what is good, sensible, just, devout, 

self-controlled, 9 holding fast the faithful word which is in accordance with the teaching, so that 

he will be able both to exhort in sound doctrine and to refute those who contradict. (Titus 1)

It is a trustworthy statement: if any man aspires to the office of overseer, it is a fine 

work he desires to do. 2 An overseer, then, must be above reproach, the husband of 

one wife, temperate, prudent, respectable, hospitable, able to teach, 3 not addicted to 

wine or pugnacious, but gentle, peaceable, free form the love of mony. 4 He must be 

one who manages his own household well, keeping his children under control with all 

dignity 5 (but if a man does not know how to manage his own household, how will he 

take care of the church of God?), 6 and not a new convert, so that he will not become 

conceited and fall into the condemnation incurred by the devil. 7 And he must have a 

good reputation with those outside the church, so that he will not fall into reproach and 

the snare of the devil. (1 Timothy 3)  

Therefore, I exhort the elders among you, as your fellow elder and witness of the 

sufferings of Christ, and a partaker also of the glory that is to be revealed, 2 

shepherd the fllock of God among you, exercising oversight not under 

compulsion, but voluntarily, according to the will of God; and notfor sordid gain, 

but with eagerness; 3 nor yet as lording it over those allotted to your charge, but 

proving to be examples to the flock. 4 And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you 

will receive the unfading crown of glory. (1 Peter 5)

They were qualified by 
their proven CHARACTER 

and WITNESS! 


